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Background:

Here is the registration form that can be used by people who will only be attending the ISO-JRC
Strategic Planning Meeting on Wednesday December 7th, 2016.
A Word version of this form will be sent out as document N 789.

Committee URL:

http://isotc.iso.org/livelink/livelink/open/tc197

REGISTRATION FORM
ISO-JRC Strategic Planning Meeting
“H2@Market: Multi-fuel Stations and Power to Large Scale Hydrogen”
December 7, 2016, Hotel Zuiderduin
Egmond aan Zee, the Netherlands

Form to be sent to Mrs. Tanya Arabadzhieva: JRC-PTT-ISO-TC197@ec.europa.eu by November
28th, 2016
Name:
Name institution:

Strategic Meeting H2@MARKET: MULTI-FUEL STATIONS AND POWER-TOLARGE-SCALE-HYDROGEN
Dec. 7th
I will participate (please, answer yes or no)
I will join the lunch (please, answer yes or no)
I will join the hosted Dinner on Dec. 7th, 2016
(please, answer yes or no)
I will bring an accompanying person(s) to the Dinner on Dec. 7th on
my own expenses (please, indicate number)

Special Dietary Requirements:

_______________________________________________

Venue and Accommodation
Hotel Zuiderduin is situated in the dune area in Egmond aan Zee, 100 meters from the beach:
https://en.zuiderduin.nl/
Address
Zeeweg 52
NL-1931VL Egmond aan Zee, The Netherlands
A number of rooms have been reserved in the Hotel Zuiderduin. The hotel offers special rates
for participants to the Strategic Meetings and ISO TC 197 delegates.
Book your room here: https://en.zuiderduin.nl/iso

How to get to Egmond aan Zee: Travelling by public transport
Visitors arriving at Amsterdam Schiphol Airport are requested to travel by train to Egmond
aan Zee as follows (total travel time about 1.15 h):
-

Leave the airport arrival hall in the direction of the airport train station (yellow/blue
boards)

-

Buy train ticket to Alkmaar either at the counter in the airport train station, or at the
yellow automatic machines in the station hall that take credit cards.
Trip to Alkmaar costs around € 9.50.

-

Take a Sprinter train (direction Amsterdam central) to Amsterdam Sloterdijk Station
(second stop). Note that there are more trains going to Amsterdam CS but not all stop
at Sloterdijk.

-

At Amsterdam Sloterdijk (the second station) change trains for the train direction
Alkmaar and Den Helder. Get off the train in Alkmaar Station.

-

At Alkmaar go through the exit (direction bus, taxi). For your information Egmond aan
Zee is at ±10 km from Alkmaar Station. You can go either by taxi or by line bus:
o By taxi: From Alkmaar to Egmond aan Zee a taxi would be most convenient.
You can find a taxi in front of the station.
o By bus: In Alkmaar, just outside the train station, take Bus 165 (direction
Egmond aan Zee and Castricum). There are two buses per hour.
Stop at bus stop “Zeeweg”, in Egmond aan Zee. If not sure, ask the driver to
warn you for the Zeeweg stop or Hotel Zuiderduin, which is well known there.
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How to get to Egmond aan Zee: Travelling by car
From the south or east:
-

At the junctions of the A4 (Den Haag), the A2 (Utrecht) and the A1 (Amersfoort), follow
signs for Haarlem (A9) and then continue to Alkmaar (A9).

-

At the roundabout joining the A9 to the Alkmaar by-pass (verkeersplein Kooimeer;
south of Alkmaar) take the Heiloo/Den Helder exit. You are now on the Alkmaar Ring.

-

At the third traffic light turn left, exit Egmond.

-

On this road follow the sign’s Egmond aan Zee.

-

When arriving in Egmond aan Zee follow the road until T-junction and then follow the
sign Centrum/Hotel Zuiderduin.

-

Follow the sign Strand Zuid/Hotel Zuiderduin, after a few curves you are on the
Zeeweg. After 200 meters you see Zuiderduin on your right.

From the north:
-

From the Afsluitdijk take the exit Den Oever.

-

After 400 m turn right to Julianadorp (N99).

-

At the junction take the N9 to Julianadorp. Stay on the N9.

-

Continue on the N9, Ring Alkmaar direction to Amsterdam.

-

At the second traffic light turn right, exit Egmond.

-

On this road follow the sign’s Egmond aan Zee.

-

When arriving in Egmond aan Zee follow the road until T-junction and then follow the
sign Centrum/Hotel Zuiderduin.

-

Follow the sign Strand Zuid/Hotel Zuiderduin, after a few curves you are on the
Zeeweg. After 200 meters you see Zuiderduin on your right.

Parking in the garage and on deck is possible on the day of arrival from 12.00 hrs and free of
charge for hotel guests (based on availability).
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